opportunities and partnerships for new and expanded offerings.

This action is to seek approval for the information collection for the Museum Capacity-Building Assessment Programs for the next three years. Agency: Institute of Museum and Library Services. Title: Museum Capacity-Building Programs Assessment Project.

The 30-day notice for the Museum Capacity-Building Programs Assessment Project, was published in the Federal Register on February 1, 2019 (84 FR 1239). No comments were received.


Title: Museum Capacity-Building Programs Assessment Project.

OMB Number: 3137–TBD.

Agency Number: 3137.

Affected Public: Federal, State and local governments, museums.

Number of Respondents: 1,084.

Frequency: Once.

Burden Hours per Respondent: 0.944.

Total Burden Hours: 391.

Total Annual Costs: $10,897.17.

Dated: February 27, 2020.

Kim Miller,
Senior Grants Management Specialist,
Institute of Museum and Library Services.

Email: kellee.jamerson@nrc.gov.
Telephone: (301) 415–7408 or at 301–415–7408.

NATIONAL FOUNDATION ON THE ARTS AND THE HUMANITIES

Institute of Museum and Library Services

Implementation of Executive Order 13891: Guidance Documents

AGENCY: Institute of Museum and Library Services, National Foundation on the Arts and the Humanities.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: Through this notice, the Institute of Museum and Library Services announces the existence and location of an online guidance portal. This portal is designed to enable the public and our stakeholders to easily locate the Institute’s guidance documents.

DATES: The portal is online as of February 28, 2020.

ADDRESSES: The portal URL is www.imls.gov/guidance.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Nancy E. Weiss, General Counsel, Institute of Museum and Library Services, 955 L’Enfant Plaza North SW, 4th Floor, Washington, DC 20024. Email: nweiss@imls.gov. Telephone: (202) 653–4657.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Pursuant to Executive Order 13891, “Promoting the Rule of Law Through Improved Agency Guidance Documents,” and the implementing guidance from the Office of Management and Budget in memorandum M–20–02, the Institute of Museum and Library Services (IMLS) is establishing on its website a centralized guidance portal that contains or links to all IMLS guidance documents currently in effect. This guidance portal, located at www.imls.gov/guidance, does not replace the information contained in content-specific areas of the IMLS website. Individuals who already access IMLS guidance documents through these pages (such as our grants management pages) may continue to do so.


Amanda Bakale,
Assistant General Counsel, Institute of Museum and Library Services.

BILLING CODE 7036–01–P

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Advisory Committee on the Medical Uses of Isotopes Charter Renewal

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory Commission.

ACTION: Notice of renewal of the charter of the Advisory Committee on the Medical Uses of Isotopes.

SUMMARY: The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) has determined that renewal of the charter for the Advisory Committee on the Medical Uses of Isotopes (ACMUI) until February 28, 2022, is in the public interest in connection with duties imposed on the Commission by law. This action is being taken in accordance with the Federal Advisory Committee Act, after consultation with the Committee Management Secretariat, General Services Administration.

The purpose of the ACMUI is to provide advice to the NRC on policy and technical issues that arise in regulating the medical use of byproduct material for diagnosis and therapy. Responsibilities include providing guidance and comments on current and proposed NRC regulations and regulatory guidance concerning medical use; evaluating certain non-routine uses of byproduct material for medical use; and evaluating training and experience of proposed authorized users. The members are involved in preliminary discussions of major issues in determining the need for changes in NRC policy and regulation to ensure the continued safe use of byproduct material. Each member provides technical assistance in his/her specific area(s) of expertise, particularly with respect to emerging technologies. Members also provide guidance as to NRC’s role in relation to the responsibilities of other Federal agencies as well as of various professional organizations and boards.

Members of this Committee have demonstrated professional qualifications and expertise in both scientific and non-scientific disciplines including nuclear medicine; nuclear cardiology; radiation therapy; medical physics; nuclear pharmacy; State medical regulation; patient’s rights and care; health care administration; and Food and Drug Administration regulation.

CONTACT INFORMATION: Kellee Jamerson, Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Washington, DC 20555; Telephone: (301) 415–7408 or at kellee.jamerson@nrc.gov.


Russell E. Chazell,
Federal Advisory Committee Management Officer.

BILLING CODE 7590–01–P

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

[Release No. 34–88296; File No. SR–GEMX–2020–05]

Self-Regulatory Organizations; Nasdaq GEMX, LLC; Notice of Filing and Immediate Effectiveness of Proposed Rule Change To Amend Options 3, Section 7, “Types of Orders” To Permit the Exchange To Determine the Availability of Order Types and Time-In-Force Provisions

February 27, 2020.

Pursuant to Section 19(b)(1) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (“Act”),1 and Rule 19b–4 thereunder,2 notice is hereby given that on February 14, 2020, Nasdaq GEMX, LLC ("GEMX" or “Exchange”) filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC" or “Commission”) the proposed rule change as described in Items I and II, below, which Items have been prepared by the Exchange. The Commission is publishing this notice to solicit